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LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized 9 Aug 1851
Endowed 9 Sep 1872 EHOUS
SealPar 16 Jun 1909 SLAKE

Husband Lott Russon
Born Place1 Jan 1828 Netherton, W, England
Chris'd Place3 Apr 1836 ST, Dudley, W, England
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, U, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-5 Place13 Apr 1916 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-5 Place16 Apr 1916 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah6

Married-7 Place25 Dec 1850 ST, Dudley, W, England SealSp 9 Sep 1872 EHOUS
Husband's father Thomas Russon
Husband's mother Sarah Davis

LDS ordinance dates Temple
Baptized 11 Aug 1852
Endowed 9 Sep 1872 EHOUS
SealPar 24 Sep 1913 SLAKE

Wife Eliza Round (Southall)
Born Place21 Oct 1830 Dudley, W, England
Chris'd-8 Place14 Nov 1830 Dudley, W, England
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, U, Utah
Census-3 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-9 Place22 Jul 1908 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place26 Jul 1908 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah6,9

Wife's father John Southhall
Wife's mother Sarah Round

LDS ordinance dates TempleChildren

Baptized 2 Jul 1859
Endowed 7 Sep 1870
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Charlotte Russon1 F
Born Place28 Mar 1851 N, Dudley, W, England
Chris'd Place
Census-10 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-11 Place6 Oct 1928 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-11 Place8 Oct 1928 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah12

Spouse Elisha Peck
Married Place7 Nov 1870 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 7 Nov 1870 EHOUS

Baptized 2 Jul 1862
Endowed 1 Feb 1878
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Thomas Russon2 M
Born Place3 Jun 1853 N, Dudley, W, England
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, Utah, Utah
Census-13 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-14 Place18 Oct 1939 American Fork, Utah, Utah
Buried-14 Place23 Oct 1939 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse Elizabeth Amelia Jones
Married Place1 Feb 1878 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 1 Feb 1878 EHOUS

Baptized 13 Jun 1872
Endowed 16 Dec 1872
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Mary Russon3 F
Born Place8 Sep 1855 PH, ND, W, England
Chris'd Place
Died-15 Place26 Jan 1942 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-15,16,17 Place30 Jan 1942 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse George Kirkham
Married Place16 Dec 1872 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 16 Dec 1872 EHOUS

Baptized 23 Dec 1864
Endowed 14 Jun 1875
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Sara Russon4 F
Born Place29 Sep 1857 N, Dudley, W, England
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Died-18 Place2 Dec 1929 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-17,18,19 Place6 Dec 1929 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse George Kirkham
Married Place14 Jun 1875 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 14 Jun 1875 EHOUS
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Baptized 27 Feb 1876
Endowed 16 Dec 1885
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Lott Russon5 M
Born Place1 Dec 1859 N, Dudley, W, England
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, Utah, Utah
Died-20 Place9 Oct 1938 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-20,21 Place12 Oct 1938 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah6

Spouse Sarah Eunice Titcomb
Married Place16 Dec 1885 Logan, Cache, Utah SealSp 16 Dec 1885 LOGAN
Spouse Cora Melissa Martin
Married Place23 May 1923 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 14 Apr 1992 SGEOR

Baptized 29 Jun 1870
Endowed 16 Dec 1885
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Eliza Russon6 F
Born Place29 Apr 1862 MY, Ripley, D, England
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, Utah, Utah
Died-22 Place2 Jan 1943 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Buried-22 Place6 Jan 1943 Springville, Utah, Utah
Spouse James S. Taylor
Married Place16 Dec 1885 Logan, Cache, Utah SealSp 16 Dec 1885 LOGAN

Baptized 31 Aug 1873
Endowed 4 Dec 1889 MANTI
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Enoch Russon7 M
Born-23 Place29 Jul 1864 SL, Belper, D, England
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, Utah, Utah
Census-13 Place1900 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-4 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-24 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-25 Place1930 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-26 Place3 Jun 1933 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-26 Place6 Jun 1933 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah27

Spouse Mary Elizabeth Tame
Married-28 Place4 Dec 1889 Manti, Sanpete, Utah SealSp 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Baptized 14 Jan 1876
Endowed 15 Aug 1895
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Annie Amelia Russon8 F
Born Place8 Jan 1868 Belper, D, England
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Died Place3 Aug 1876 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried Place Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah29

Spouse
Married Place SealSp

Baptized 9 Apr 1882
Endowed 15 Aug 1895
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

George Erastus Russon9 M
Born Place9 Apr 1870 NS, SD, D, England
Chris'd Place
Census-1 Place1871 S, Derbyshire, England
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, Utah, Utah
Census-24 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Died-30 Place31 Oct 1948 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-30 Place4 Nov 1948 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse Susian Inza Houtz
Married Place26 Sep 1894 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 26 Sep 1894 SLAKE
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Baptized 4 Apr 1882
Endowed 4 Mar 1896
SealPar 4 Dec 1889 MANTI

Joseph Franklin Russon10 M
Born Place10 Apr 1874 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, U, Utah
Died Place13 Aug 1958 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Buried Place15 Aug 1958 Murray Cemetery, Murray, Salt Lake, Utah
Spouse Lillian Denyer Lucas Wood
Married Place22 Jun 1898 Salt Lake City, SL, Utah SealSp 22 Jun 1898 SLAKE

Baptized 31 Aug 1884
Endowed 17 Feb 1897 MANTI
SealPar BIC

Kate Lorena Russon11 F
Born Place31 Aug 1876 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place12 Oct 1876 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-2 Place1880 American Fork, U, Utah
Died-31 Place17 Dec 1948 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Buried-31,32 Place21 Dec 1948 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Spouse Isreal Anderson
Married Place17 Feb 1897 Manti, Sanpete, Utah SealSp 17 Feb 1897 MANTI

Notes
HUSBAND - Lott Russon

History of Lott Russon, written by himself.

I, Lott Russon, was born January 1, 1829, Netherton, Worstershire
England. When I was a little over seven years old, I worked at the
Boiler Making, carrying rivets. While there, I had a dreft drove
into my head and I was senseless for a long while.  The master,
Solomon Woodell, took me to his home and had my head washed dressed
and made as comfortable as they could, but they had to take me
home.  I was very weak from the loss of blood.  I soon was at work
again. While working there, my poor father got disabled down in the
mines.  A piece of the roof fell on him and sucked him into the
small deart and it took 20 men to lift the weight off him. At that
time, I had a Mother and four Sisters. I was the only son Mother
ever had. I had to leave the boiler yards and go to get more money,
and I went down into the coal mines. My poor father never was able
to work again, so it left us very short.  At the pit where I
worked, my father came one Saturday to see how I was getting on,
and fell down the pit and was killed.  I was 13 years old at that
time and there were five of us, and I, being the only boy, had to
work hard in those days to help to keep the family together.  In
the same pit, Brother Weeks, a Latter Day Saint, and I had to stay
down one afternoon when all the men went up, and we had to clear
out the airway to make more air in the pit.  It was a mile through,
and we had to go on our hands and knees. While we were going
through, Bro. Weeks got fast, and he was in that way for a long
while. He could not move and I was in an open place, but no light.
What to do I did not know. For hours I was praying to God to put
into my head to get him out. At last there came a plan into my
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head. We used to wear little round caps and the spirit of God put
into my mind to get my cap and get the dirt from under him, and I
worked with my cap for an hour, and the Lord heard our prayers, and
we got to the bottom of the pit about six o'clock.  The men did not
know what had become of us. They never could get us there again.

When I was about 18 years old, I and four of my companions were out
one evening a few miles from home. As were coming through a wood,
we were all arm in arm. I was in the center. The ground opened
against my feet and a ball of fire came out of the ground and burst
and fled both ways. It made us all alarmed, When I think of it and
no one out of that five have obeyed the gospel but me, I think that
was a great sign that I was the one to obey the glorious gospel of
the Son of God. None of the others obey it.

When I was 21 years old, I married my wife, Eliza Round, Dec. 25,
1850. We lived with my mother until we had our first born. Then we
moved into a house by ourselves. The next door neighbor lent me the
Book of Mormon and I read it through and I could see that no man
could make up such a book unless he was inspired of God.  I said to
my partner, "It is true. We might be baptized! The Sunday before we
were baptized, my sister Ruth came to spend the afternoon with us
and our next door neighbor came in. He was just going to meeting
and he had a large boil on his arm as large as a hen's egg.  He
said to us all, "Look, Lott, When I come back from meeting that
boil will be gone, and it will be as well as the other arm." And
when he came back he came in and showed it to us. There was nothing
to be seen, not even a scar. We gave our names in for baptism, and
the next week we were baptized by John Price, the same man that had
the boil.  He was president of the Dudley branch.  I was in the
Church of God and one night we held a council meeting and I had to
walk 2 miles to go to it.  There were very few houses on my way
home, and when I came out of meeting, I pulled off my hat and began
to call unto the Lord in Solemn prayer to show me if it were the
Church of God or not. I had not prayed long when all of a sudden a
light from heaven shone all around me, and the Bible was open
before me and I could understand them.  Satisfied to my mind, the
light stayed with me for a mile.  I shall never forget the joy that
I felt, the things I say and read, When I got home, I told my
partner.  It was 12 o'clock when I reached home, and I never went
to sleep that night.  I went right the next morning right to my
Mother.  I thought Mother would surely like to hear what glorious
news I had received from heaven.  But, no, I was disappointed, The
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HUSBAND - Lott Russon (Continued)

Lord blessed me with a glorious testimony that I was engaged in the
kingdom of God. Soon after I was baptized, it was pronounced upon
my head that I should go to Utah.

Soon after that I was at work at a pit where they get iron ore and
a fall of bind came onto me and there was small dirt under me which
saved me from being killed. The rock that fell on me was from two
to three ton, and the men thought I was surely killed, but through
the mercies of my Heavenly Father, I was spared to come to Utah. I
was hurt on my leg, and it caused me to stay from my work one
month.  I stayed working at the same pit a few more months, and
then I left. I then went to work for my uncle William Davis down a
coal pit.  I worked there a long while and just as I was finishing
me day's work, a fall of coal came onto me and barred me, and I
could hear the men say, "He must be dead." It took five men to lift
it off of me. It was a prop that saved my life. When they got me
out, I was not hurt, and I walked home. I thanked God for his
goodness toward me in sparing my life.  I went to work one Sunday
night and I got into the cage to go down the pit and as soon as I
started from the top, the drum came out of place and I was run to
the bottom of the pit, and there I lay senseless for a while.  When
I came to myself, they came from the top down to me, but when I got
up, I was only shaken up a little. I went and worked all night.  It
was a hundred and fifty yards, 450 feet to the bottom, and I
thanked the Lord for sparing my life.
One morning as I was working by myself in a place that the roof had
fallen in, I was trying to stop it from falling any more, a voice
spoke as it were and said "Lott, go out this minute and have your
breakfast."  I obeyed that still small voice and as soon as I was
out, there came a fall, hundreds of ton, had barred all my tools,
and they were never gotten out.  The place was never worked any
more.  I went to work at another place and while working there, one
day, one of the men went into a place with lighted candle and fired
the sulphur and it blowed some of the men all to pieces, and blowed
all the light out that we in the pit, and the Lord preserved me
from the fire.

I was at work in what they call a sump that is below the bottom of
the pit one winter.  I was cleaning out the bottom of the sump, and
as the water was drawn up the shaft, the ice had formed around the
shaft on the breaks, and all in a moment the ice gave way and came
sliding down, and burried me up to my arms and they got me out. I
was hurt a little but not to hinder me from working. I thanked my
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HUSBAND - Lott Russon (Continued)

Heavenly Father for sparing my life.

While living in Derbyshire, I went to work at a place called Buttby
Park at a foundary with moulds moulding casting, and one afternoon
the master came along and said that he wanted a cog wheel cast
right away. It was about four o'clock and the iron was about
running out of the furness and I ran to the crane to hoist the
pattern to mould the cog wheel, and the handle came off the crane
and I fell with my hand against the cog wheel, and one of my
fingers went into the teeth of the cog and took the nail off my
finger and the flesh to the first joint. I had to go to the doctor
to have the first joint taken out.  It took to bad ways and proud
flesh was in my finger many weeks and we had to go very short those
days.  We had 8 children, but thank God he opened the way for us to
come to Utah after all.

After my finger was well, I went back to the pit where I worked
before and we opened some new workings for better coal.  When we
had gotten them open, I had what they call a chamber to get the
coal out and send it up the pit. There were 6 men working for me in
the chamber and one day as we were at work, there came a weight on
the chamber and the roof broke in. The water came through as large
as a horse's body and we had to run for our lives and to leave all
of our things to get up out of the pit.  We all got out safe
through the blessing of God.  The water was in the pit on the 16th
of Oct. 1821. My wife came up to the pit about two miles and had me
called up out of the pit. I was at that time laying a pipe with
other men, and I was up to my body in water, and when my wife saw
me, she said. "Take those wet pants off and never put them on
again, for there has come money from Utah for us all." I said, "Let
me go down and finish my day's work."

She said, "No, you might get hurt."  So I took off my wet clothes
and never put them on again. We left our home the following week
and went to my sister's where my aged Mother lived to bid her
goodbye. She put her arms around my neck and tears rolled down her
old face with me being the only son and she being 78 years old, it
made me feel bad.

When we were about to start for Nottingham, my younger sister
fainted away and we did not bid her farewell. We left all of my
sisters, four of them and all of my wife's folks and we boarded the
train for Nottingham and stayed there all night.  On the 22nd of
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October 1871, we boarded the train from Nottingham to Liverpool
with 8 children and we arrived in Liverpool about 8 o'clock in the
afternoon. While waiting, I went to buy beds and cans to cross the
sea with. It was the 23 of October at one o'clock in the night that
we had to go on the vessel. We had to go up a narrow plank to the
ship. We shall never forget it as long as we live going onto the
vessel in the dark. It was a trying time for us all. As soon as we
were all safe aboard, they launched the vessel. On the Atlantic
Ocean. We had a pleasant voyage the first two days, the buckets
came in use for many days. We were all sick, but our little girl
Annie. My partner ate but very little for 8 days. I got herring for
her from on the returning elders and she began to eat. After that,
she was very sick. We were 16 days crossing the sea, We had only
two fine days, and could hold no meetings. The sea was so rough
that the vessel went onto its side many times. The sailors said it
was the roughest voyage they ever had seen. One Sunday none of us
were allowed on the deck, the sea was so rough, but my children
were crying for water and I must go to fetch them some and away I
started up onto the deck.  When I got very near to the pump, there
came a mountain of water and sent me to the side of the vessel.  I
lay senseless for some time, how long, I do not know.  When I came
to myself, I was wet to the skin all over.  There was no soul on
deck to see me and I had no water I had to go on my hands and knees
to get to the pump and at last I got my bottles full of water.
When I started back, just as I got into the cocking place, there
came a great hurricane that would send me over into the sea had I
not been in the cocking place.  I got back to my wife and children
and told them they could not get me up there any more while the sea
was rough.  I would rather suffer the thirst.  I had to keep me wet
clothes on until they were dry. Our ship was reported lost and the
pilot came three days after us from New York.  The next day we
could see land.  The pilot said to my wife, "Madam, when are you
going with your family to Utah? Why, they have got your prophet in
jail." She answered, "Well, If all the sisters will be the same
mind as I am we will have the walls of the jail down and let him
free." He went off and never said another word.  Two days after we
saw land, we arrived at Castle Gardens. We thanked the Lord for our
safe landing and rejoiced that all of our lives were safe.

At New York, we boarded the train for Salt Lake City, Utah. While
traveling up the plains, we saw many interesting sights and the
worst I had to do was every stop on the road, I had to jump off the
train for something to eat for my family.  When the train stopped
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at some of the stations, I would run out of the car for the stores
and get back as soon as I had what I asked for, the train would be
moving.  One time when the train stopped, I ran to get something to
put on our bread.  Just as I got to the door, the train whistle
blew and I had to run back without my hat.  I got nothing and just
had time to get back on the train.  That was in the year 1871, in
November.  We were seven days coming to Salt Lake.  We arrived in
Salt Lake all well and were  received by Brother Peter Nebecker,
who took us to his home.  His good wife and family gave us a good
supper and made us very comfortable for the night.  We thanked the
Lord for our safe arrival in Utah. My son-in-law, Elisha Peck, came
the next morning, a Sunday, when we started for Lehi. We arrived
there at night and found our oldest daughter, Charlotte, all well.
We were glad to see her. She had come two and one half years before
in 1869 and had lived at brother Peter Nebecker's. She came as soon
as the rail road had been completed to Ogden.  She had no one that
belonged to her in Utah. She was in Ogden by herself for a while
when Brother Nebecker's son came to her and said "Are you from
England, and are Sister Russon?" She said "Yes, I have been
watching for some one to meet me here." He said, "I am the one, so
come along."  They had to travel 40 miles on a wagon but they got
to Bro. Nebecker's safe. It was before the railroad was brought
from Ogden to Salt Lake. Bro. Nebecker was in England at the time
as a missionary. After our daughter came, the Lord opened the way
for us to come after her and Bro. Nebecker sent us the money, five
hundred thirty five dollars and 36 cents to bring us all out. We
know he a saviour to us for what he did for us. The Lord be praised
for what he did. We have paid it all back again in the Church.
Thank God for it.

When we arrived in Lehi, My daughter had been married about one
year to Elisha Peck and they were living in a little one room house
built with mud and we lived with them for a few months. Were
crowded together in that little place for a little while and our
daughter had her first born son, our first grandchild. My son-in-
law, Elisha, asked me to go with him to the canyon to get some wood
and while we were getting the wood and some stumps with an iron
bar, I was pulling with the bar when it gave way and I fell onto a
rock on the back of my head.  It moved my brains, and Elisha had to
bring me back home on the wood. Every jolt I thought I would die,
That I should never see my partner alive.  I lay for two weeks at
the point of death but through the Elders of Isreal and the power
of God, I was restored to health again.  I thank God for his
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goodness to me and also for my family's sake.

The last of Feb. 1872, we left my daughter, and Bro. William Turner
let us have a place where they had been living and they had
chickens in it. It was a mud place and the roof was of willows and
dirt, When it rained, it poured in on us. We thought the roof would
fall on us every time it rained, but we were glad and rejoiced in
the fact that we had a place to live in and thanked Bro. Turner for
it. We were rebaptized as soon as we went into the mudhouse and we
did the best we knew how. The Lord blessed us and we are thankful
for all. On Sept. 9th, 1872, we went through the Endowment House
and had our sealing for all eternity if we are faithful to the end
of our lives. I was ordained an Elder Sept. 9, 1872 by William L.
Smith, Endowment House. Dec. 23, 1872, I was called to the office
of a deacon. Feb. 13, 1873, was called to the office of First
Counselor to the Elder's Quorum by Bishop David Evans.  I was
rebaptized into the United Order by Thomas R. Jones on the 19 of
Sept. 1875.  I was confirmed by Bishop David Evans Sept. 19, 1875.
I was called to be president of the Elder's Quorum the 11 of Feb.
1876. I was called to be a teacher Oct. 23, 1876. In March 1895, I
lost the use of my hearing and I could not hear a thing, not even
the train when a it went by. My children had to write on paper
everything they want to know. I shall never forget it. We appointed
a day to fast and pray and all of my family and all of my grand
children that were old enough fasted. My son Joseph F. Russon was
in Provo at school and we did not tell him that we were going to
fast, but he was inspired the same day to fast. They fasted 28
hours, then all came to my house to pray, all but Joseph F. When
they got through praying, I got up and said" "My Dear Folks, you
have done all that the Lord requires of you. I shall never hear
again." The next morning, I could hear. My partner spoke to me, and
we burst into tears of joy. After that I went to my circle and
Andrew R. Anderson annointed me with oil and all over my ears and
Bishop Thomas R. Cutler sealed the blessing on my head and after
that I could hear all that was said that afternoon and I thanked
God for it all.

The Life of Lott Russon Sr., Eliza Round and Family
Compiled by Kenneth James Russon, 2009

Life in England
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A brief news report of the happenings in Great Britain of 1829.
Dr. Blundell, the surgeon who developed the procedure of the

blood transfusion, successfully puts his theory into practice and
saves a woman's life.
James Smithson, the British scientist who never visited the United

States but who left a bequest to fund a research institute in
Washington (now know as the Smithsonian Institute), passes away.
The home secretary, Sir Robert Peel, organized the first uniformed

police force, a group of one thousand, comprised mostly of ex-
soldiers.
Britain proclaimed its sovereignty over the whole of Australia.

Once named Felicitania, the inhospitable land was deemed suitable
only for penal settlements.

But, what is most important to us is that……

Lott Russon was born on January 1, 1829 in the town of Netherton,
Dudley, Worcestershire, England.  His father was Thomas Russon, son
of John Ruston, his mother was Sarah Davis, the daughter of Lot
Davies and Hannah Shakespeare.  Lott was the only boy with 5
sisters.  At his birth his older sister Hannah would have been 10
years old but died a year after she was born.  Emma was 8 years
old, Ruth was 5 years old and Eliza was 3.  Six years later, after
Lott's birth, his sister Charlotte was born.  They were healthy
children and their average life span of the 5 was 76 years. 
  The family was relatively poor but healthy.  This is something of
note as the area in which they lived at the time was called the
Black Country because of the coal soot that settled in all the
towns round about.  In a General Board of Health report about the
area in 1852 it states, “Drainage very horrible, with privies and
piggeries as usual, and no pavement.  Procure water from a horse-
pit nearly half a mile, and it has to be carried up hill, mostly by
girls, in little pails of about three gallons, on their heads.”
  The area, at that time was known for the coal mines, coal cooking
operations, nail factories, and the iron foundries and steel mills
that used the local coal to fire their furnaces.  It produced a
level of air pollution that had few equals anywhere in the world.
It is said that Queen Victoria ordered her blinds lowered on her
carriage as the royal train passed through.
  The Old Netherton parish church, St. Andrew's, is surrounded by
gravestones, one of which contains the mass unmarked graves of the
victims of cholera that struck the area in the 1831-32 period of
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time.  Lott would have been around 3 years of age.  We can only
wonder if Thomas and Sarah had babies buried there as there is an
inordinate period of time (7 years) between Lott's birth and
Charlotte's.
  It is in that setting that this humble family lived.  Their
Father Thomas Russon was a miner.  Around 1841 Thomas, while
working in the mines, had a piece of the roof cave in on him and it
took 20 men to lift the debris and free him.  Never to be able to
work again, his only son, Lott, now at age 13, had to start work in
the iron stone mines to support the family.  Lott had been working
at a boiler factory making rivets since he was 7 years old.  At one
time, while working at the rivet factory, an iron rod struck his
head and he went into a coma.
   Five days after Lott's 13th birthday his father came to see how
he was getting along.  He slipped and fell into the coal pit and
was killed.  On Wednesday January 12, 1842 Thomas Russon was buried
in the Parish of Dudley, Worcester County, England.  He was 46
years old.  Leaving his wife with 4 children (Emma had married
Thomas Read, a coal miner, 6 months before).  Much of the weight of
responsibility of earning money now rested on the shoulders of
young Lott.
     Lott's sister Ruth married 2 years latter to William
Scrannage, a nailer and furnace man, on February 4, 1844.  Then a
year later his mother Sarah remarried to William Wooldridge on
March 22, 1845.  He was a spade maker by trade and was nine years
younger than Sarah.  He passed away sometime in the 1850's.
In 1848, when Lott was 20, his sister Eliza married Thomas Pearse
on August 19, 1848. Thomas was an engine driver and coal miner.
All his sisters settled for a while in the same area, which was the
St. Andrews District, Dudley, Worcestershire.
  It was in 1850 that we hear about Lott's future wife Eliza Round
(Southall).  Eliza was born on October 21, 1830 in the same town as
Lott.  She was brought up by her grandmother, Phoebe Parsons Round,
who was said to be very religious and taught her to be honest and
virtuous.  We don't know how Lott met Eliza but they were married
on Christmas day, December 25, 1850.  They lived with his mother
and stepfather until after their firstborn came into the world.
Charlotte was born on March 28, 1851.  She was the first of 11
children to be born by Eliza.
  Even though it is not crystal clear, but after piecing various
bits of information together, we can get a glimpse of how they were
introduced to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
They moved next door to friends of theirs, Edwin and Hannah Price.
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They are the same couple that is noted as witnesses on their
marriage certificate.  The Brother of Edwin Price, John, was the
local Branch President of the church.  He lent them a Book of
Mormon and, as Lott wrote, “I read it through and I could see that
no man could write or make up such a book unless he was inspired of
God, I said to my partner, wife, it is true, we might be baptized.”
On August 8, 1852 Lott was baptized, and on August 11, 1852 Eliza
was baptized, both by President John Price.
  Lott was made a Teacher 6 months later.  He had not received a
solid testimony to know if this was the church of God until one
night he was returning home from a meeting and had to walk 2 miles.
In his own words, he related this, “There were very few houses on
my way home, and when I came out of the meeting, I pulled off my
hat and began to call unto the Lord in solemn prayer to show me if
it were the church of God or not.  I had not prayed long when all
of a sudden a light from Heaven shone all around me and the Bible
was opened before me and I could understand them, satisfied to my
mind.  The light stayed with me for a mile.  I shall never forget
the joy I felt and the things I read.”
  The next 20 years brought many faith promoting, life changing
experiences.  Let me cite here 6 of them in his own words.
1. “I was at work at the pit where they get iron ore and a full
cave in came on to me and there was some soft earth under me which
saved me from being killed.  The rock that fell on me was two or
three ton size.  The men thought I was surely killed but I was
spared. I was hurt on my leg and it caused me to stay from work one
month.”
2. “I went to work for my uncle William Davis in the coal pit.
Just as I was finishing my day's work, a fall of coal fell onto me.
I could hear the men say, he must be dead.  It took five men to
lift it off me.  It was a wooden prop that saved my life.”
3. “I went to work one night and got into the cage to go down into
the pit.  When I started from the top, the winch broke and I was
run to the bottom of the pit.  That was a fall of 450 feet.  I laid
senseless for a while.  When I came to myself, I got up and was
only shaken a little and went and worked all night.”
4. “One morning I was walking by myself in a place that the roof
had fallen in.  I was trying to stop it from falling anymore when a
voice spoke to me as it were and said, “Go out this minute”.  I
obeyed that small voice and as soon as I was out there came a fall,
hundreds of tons, and buried all my tools.  The place was never
worked again.”
5. While working in another pit, one of the men went into the place
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with a lighted candle and fired the sulpher (methane gas), and blew
some of the men to pieces, but the Lord preserved me from the
fire.”
6. “While working at a foundry one of the handles of a crane fell
off and I fell with my hand against the cog and one of my fingers
went into the teeth of the cog.  They had to take off the finger up
to the first joint.  It went bad and I was out of work for weeks.
That was hard with 8 children.”

  It was at this time that Eliza started working by making nails
for shoes to help support their large family.  She turned out to be
a first class nail maker and her work was always in demand.  She
would go out with a 25 to 50 pound bag and peddle them.  One buyer
said she would always say, “Good day and God bless you” when
leaving.

Coming to America

  The First of the Lott Russon family to cross the Atlantic was
Charlotte.  She left on August 25, 1869 on the ship Minnesota, with
443 saints, at age 17.  Charlotte had joined the church on July 2,
1865.  Two of the missionaries, Elder Peter Nebeker of Utah and
Elder Elisha Peck of England had a great influence on the Russon
family.  It was Elder Nebeker who persuaded Lott and Eliza to let
Charlotte immigrate to Utah.  She traveled with another L.D.S. girl
who was also going to America.  She arrived in Utah and lived for a
year at the home of Peter Nebeker's parents who were wealthy sheep
owners.  The intention was for Peter to marry her.  But Elder
Elisha Peck was the one she loved even though he was a very poor
emigrant boy.  On November 7, 1870 she married Elisha Peck Sr. in
Salt Lake City, Utah.

  On October 11, 1871 Eliza went 2 miles out to the pit and had
Lott called out of the pit.  Here are the words of Lott, “I was at
that time laying a pipe with other men and I was up to my body in
water.  When my wife saw me she said, 'take those wet pants off and
never put them on again for there has come money for us all to go
to Utah.' I said, 'let me go down and finish my days work.'  She
looked at me very sternly and said, “Lott, either you come now or
you will stay here alone.  Me and the children are prepared to go.
Make up your mind, we are heading for Utah.” She said I might get
hurt and stop them all, so I took off my wet clothes and never put
them on again to work in the pit.
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  They had received a letter from Peter Nebeker saying that he had
sent money ($535.00) to Liverpool for the emigration of all the
family.  Eliza's tears of joy overwhelmed her as she said that, “I
am going to Zion.”  The Lord had opened up the way, and she always
acknowledged His hand in their coming to Zion.
  Everything was in a hurry for they were to board the ship at
Liverpool in only 7 days.  Furniture and household goods had to be
sold, sometimes at great sacrifice.  They also needed to say
goodbye to the family.  Lott's mother, Sarah, was 75 and now living
with her youngest daughter Charlotte Russon Repton.
That would be the same Charlotte Repton that would care for a needy
mother who just lost her husband and needed to give her child to
someone to take care of.  That child, Lillian Wood, would
eventually marry the future son of Lott and Eliza, their first
child to be born in America, Joseph Franklin Russon.  But then that
is another story.
  The reunion was a sad one as they all knew that they would not
see each other again.  Mother Sarah had tears rolling down her
cheeks as she held her only son for the last time.  Lott's sister
Charlotte fainted away and they could not bid her farewell.
  They boarded the train for Nottingham and stayed the night.  On
the 18th of October, 1871, three days before Eliza Russon's 41st
birthday, they boarded the train from Nottingham to Liverpool at 3
P.M.  It was the next evening that they boarded the ship for
America.  Some of the children were very young and it was
frightening for them to walk up the boarding plank.  Lott had to
carry some of them.
  The ship to take them to America was the Nevada.  She was put
into service 3 years prior to this voyage.  She was 345 feet long
and 44 feet wide.  On this voyage she was to transport about 300
LDS immigrants and returning Elders with the company leader George
H. Peterson.  After 2 days out on the relatively calm seas she
sprung a leak and the buckets were used to keep bailing out the
water until after a few days when they were able to finally fix the
problem.  It took 21 days crossing and all were seasick most of the
time.  The sea was the roughest the crew had ever experienced and
at one time the ship was reported lost at sea.

On to Utah

  On November 7, 1871 they finally could put their feet on dry
ground that wasn't rolling back and forth.  At New York they bought
passage on a train heading for Salt Lake City.  The hardest part of
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the journey was getting food for the family of 10.  At every stop
Lott would jump off the train and run to the nearest store for
food, etc.  He almost missed the train several times and actually
boarded when the train was pulling away.  The trip was 7 days long.
  The family was met at the train station by Brother Peter Nebeker
and they stayed the night at his home.  The next morning they were
greeted by their son-in-law Elisha Peck who had married Charlotte.
They were living in Lehi, Utah, a small, rural town of 1,100
people.  The town was situated 29 miles south of Salt Lake City.

A SHORT HISTORY OF LEHI
  In the fall of 1850 Lehi had been settled by four families who
were told by Brigham Young to “Go south and prosper with the Saints
in Utah Valley.”  Their first winter was a mild one.  The animals
were able to forage until spring.  They had a skilled fisherman and
hunter who used a gill net to bring in many fish from the Jordan
River. The first-born baby arrived on November 5, 1850.  Her name
was Azubia Deseret Cox.
  In the spring of 1851 there were over thirty families that had
arrived in close proximity to Lehi.  It was a community effort to
bring water from American Fork River to the area, to start planting
and most important to build homes.  Because of the encroachment on
Indian lands and resources there began to be minor incidents with
the original people of the area.  South of them, in Springville, a
small Indian war broke out in 1853 killing 12 pioneers.  It was
then that Brigham Young in the October General Conference of 1853
said, “Build a Fort that the Devil could not get into unless you
are disposed to let him in.  Build Forts first in every settlement.
You may refuse to follow this advice and be killed or have cattle
stolen.  Homes are to be in forts so the Indians can't creep up on
you before you are aware.”
  Many of the Lehi settlers were somewhat reluctant to dismantle
their cabins and move them into fortification.  Ultimately it was
decided to build a twelve thousand foot, square fort by moving all
the cabins into the area then building a wall around them.  The
Lehi fort wall was immense.  Twelve feet high in some sections, the
7425 foot wall had a bottom thickness of six feet.  4 watchtowers
were constructed and four immense gates were the only way to get
into the city.
  During the 1870s the Great Chicago Fire burned and Custer and his
command were massacred on the Little Bighorn.  But nothing so
severe was happening in our little town of Lehi.  The Deseret
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Telegraph Company installed a “talking wire” into the home of
Bishop Evans.  The Lehi Music Hall was built.  This theater and
dance hall served for many years and was enjoyed by the Russon
family along with all the pioneers of the area.
  Just 2 years after the famous Golden Spike was driven, connecting
the railroad from the west to the east, a symbolic spike was driven
by Brigham Young on May 1, 1871 to lay a track to the south of Salt
Lake City.  By early fall of 1872 the track had been laid to Lehi.
The one-way ticket was $2.25, way too much for most of the Lehi
residences.  But a William Paxman convinced railroad officials to
reduce the price to $.75 for a round trip ticket for a special
excursion.  25 railway coaches were required to transport the 1,300
excursionists to Salt Lake City.  The engine was unable to pull the
coaches up the steep grade of the Point of The Mountain so the
riders had to get out and push!

THE RUSSON'S SETTLE IN
  The Russon family stayed in the home of Elisha and Charlotte
Russon Peck.  You can imagine the crowd in that home.  Charlotte
also at the time of their arrival gave birth to her first child.
So you had Lott and Eliza with their 8 children and the 3 Pecks in
a one room adobe home measuring 14 ft. X 14 ft. and don't forget
the baggage that they brought from England and the meager
furnishing in the home.
  They stayed there until the last of February 1872, about 3
months.  A brother William Turner gave them a place to live for a
while.  It had been used as a chicken coop but Sister Turner told
them that if they could fix it up so they all would not catch colds
they could move in. When it rained, the mud from the roof adobe
would drip on them and they would move their beds trying to find
dry spots.  17 and 15 year old Mary and Sara slept in the same bed
and one night when it was pouring outside Sarah woke Mary and said
“I've got to turn over”, but Mary begged her not to move as their
bed was soaked.  Sarah moved and the puddles of water covered them
both.  That was all the sleep for that night.
   It would be good for us to remember that the average low
temperature in and around Dudley, England in January is 32.5
degrees and the same period in Lehi the temperature is 16 degrees,
which is a major difference.  One can not imagine the hardship they
found themselves in at this time.
  Lott had bought some land and built a nice adobe house on it.
The railway construction offered the oldest son, Thomas, a chance
to earn money for the family.  He made sufficient money to
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construct a roof on the family's new home.  It was soon known as
Russonville.   Lott made adobes for sale and the kids tramped the
clay with their bare feet and put it into molds to dry.  There are
adobe homes in Lehi and American Fork made from those bricks that
are standing to this day.
  Eliza always tried to bring sunshine into their lives.  They said
they could often hear her singing, “Give us room that we may dwell,
Zions children cry a loud, see their numbers how they swell, how
they gather like a cloud.”  Their home was decorated the best she
could do.  Numerous homemade articles such as hand made carpets,
quilts, spreads, and hand made samplers adorned the walls.  One
proclaimed “As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord” and
another “Home, Sweet Home”.  Portraits of Joseph Smith at the head
of the Nauvoo Legion, and another of Brigham Young hung on the
walls.
  Lott was ordained an Elder on September 9, 1872 in the Endowment
House. He was called by Apostle Erastus Snow to be Elders Quorum
President on February 10, 1876, the first to receive that
appointment in Lehi, and held that position for 22 years.  In that
length of time he only missed 4 meetings.
  Eliza was called as a relief society teacher on May 8, 1873 and
served in that calling for 35 years along with many other duties
she was called to do.
  In March of 1895 Lott lost all his hearing.  The family
communicated to him by writing notes.  They appointed a day to fast
and pray.  All the children and grand children fasted. They fasted
for 28 hours and then they all came to his home and gave him a
blessing.  When they were done, he got up and said, “My dear folks,
you have done all that the Lord requires of you.  I shall hear
again.”  The next morning he could hear.  He said, “My partner
(wife) spoke to me and we burst into tears of joy.”
  They loved their church, their nation and their neighbors. They
were honest and reliable, and their greatest desire was to do unto
others as they would like others to do unto them.  They were not
folks of title and never sought prestige but they were honored and
revered by all who knew them.
  Lott died at 7 a.m., April 23, 1916 in Lehi, Utah incident to old
age.
  Eliza had died on July 22, 1908 in Lehi, Utah from complications
with mumps.
  Lott received his Patriarchal Blessing on January 8, 1909 under
the hands of James Kirkham.  “Mayest thou be filled with blessings
to seal upon the heads of thy posterity”, continues his blessing,
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“for they shall be likened unto the sands of the sea shore and like
the stars of the firmament may they be brilliant lights to lighten
the pathway of many souls into the Kingdom of our Lord.”  Let us
look at how his blessing is being fulfilled.
  Let us figure the posterity of Lott and Eliza as of the year
2009.
Lott and Eliza had 11 children
Their grand children totaled 73.  Figuring that they had two

children die early, each of the other children had an average of 8
children.
If only 60 of those grand children married and had 4 children each

the total would be 240
If only 210 of those gg children married and had 4 children each

the total would be 840
If only 790 of those ggg children married and had 4 children each

the total would be 3160
  That would bring us to the year 2009 with an estimate of 4,324
descendents, which I am sure is a low figure.  Now, many of the ggg
children are married and have families of their own. Because my
grandfather was 23 years younger than his oldest sister and my
oldest granddaughter is 19 years of age, that could mean,
theoretically, that the oldest child of Lott, Charlotte, her ggg
children could be in their 40's with children and grandchildren of
their own.
  We are blessed with a great heritage and if we figure that many
of those descendents have gone on missions and converted thousands
how joyous will be our reunion.

THE CHILDREN OF LOTT AND ELIZA RUSSON
Charlotte Russon was born on March 28, 1851, and as mentioned
above, married Elisha Peck Sr. on November 7, 1870.  She was the
mother of 11 children.  Her husband was a clerk in the Peoples Co-
op Store in Lehi.  In 1887 he was called to fulfill a mission to
the Southern States with James E. Talmage as his companion.
Thomas Russon was born on June 3, 1853.  He married Elizabeth
Amelia Jones on February 1, 1877.  “Tom” and “Millie” as they were
both called had 9 children.  He was a farmer in Lehi most of his
life.
Mary Russon was born on September 8, 1855 and married George
Kirkham on December 16, 1872.  George was a carpenter all his life
and was called to go to St. George, Utah to assist in the building
of the St. George Temple.  It took two weeks to travel there and
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they remained for 6 months before returning to Lehi.  He also
assisted in building the Manti and Salt Lake Temples.  Many of the
homes in Lehi and neighboring towns were built by him. He sang in
the Tabernacle Choir and sung with them at the Chicago World's
Fair.  Mary was an active temple worker and did work for 450 souls.
They were blessed with 10 children.  Their daughter Daisy Bell died
and left 6 children and Mary, at age 73, took care of them all.
Sara Russon was born on September 29, 1857 and also married her
sisters' husband George Kirkham on June 14, 1875.  (See above
description of her husband)  Sara had a gifted, sunny disposition,
always young at heart, loved poetry, flowers, and a very neatly
dressed lady.
Lott Russon Jr. was born on December 1, 1859 and married Sarah
Eunice Titcomb in 1885 and Cora Mellisa Martain on May 23, 1923.
Lott was one of the most successful farmers in Lehi.  He and Sarah
had 8 children.
Eliza Russon was born on April 29, 1862 and married James X. Taylor
on December 16, 1885.  He was a railroad man for the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad Company.  They had 8 children and raised them in
Springville, Utah, the location of his employment.  She was a very
cheerful lady, and always had a smile.
Enoch Russon was born on July 29, 1864 and married Mary Elizabeth
Tame on December 4, 1889.  He was a foreman for the Utah-Idaho
Sugar Company.  He went on a mission to England in 1906 and served
for 3 years there.  He served on the High Council and was High
Priest group leader at his death.  They were the parents of 10
children.
Annie Amelia was born on January 8, 1868 in England and died on
August 3, 1876 at age 12 in Utah.
George Erastus Russon was born on April 9, 1870 and married Susan
Inza Houtz on March 20, 1875.  George was a farmer and employee of
the Utah-Idaho Sugar Company for 40 years.  They were the parents
of 5 children.
Joseph Franklin Russon was born on April 10, 1874 and married
Lillian Denyer Lucas Wood on June 22, 1898.  Joseph was the first
of the children to be born in America.  He attended Brigham Young
Academy and was later called to fulfill a 2 year mission to Great
Britain.  It was there he met and fell in love with his future
wife.  The story is long and will be told in another history.  He
was employed as a rural mail carrier, went to Colorado to assist in
erecting a sugar factory, but it was his wife that induced him to
go to school to improve his natural talent as an artist and
teacher.  He attended Brigham Young University and later the Pratt
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Institute in New York for 2 years.  Moving back to Utah he had many
opportunities to use his artistic and teaching talents ending with
a 20 year teaching stint at East High School in Salt Lake City.
They had 4 children.  They served in many church positions from
YMMIA to Joseph serving in the Bishopric of Murray First Ward.
Kate Lorena Russon was born on August 31, 1876 and married Israel
Anderson on February 17, 1897.  They had 8 children.  Israel was a
plumber but died fairly young in 1918.  That left Kate to take care
of the children aged 3, 6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 and 20 years old.
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Sources to yet cite:
Film #5008487: Christening.
Film #378771: Baptism
Film #378777: Marriage Certificate
Film #542911: 1861 Census

WIFE - Eliza Round (Southall)
Eliza Round was born Oct 11 1830 in Netherton Warcestershire,
England. Very little is known of her early life only that she was
raised very much the same as the other girls her age. Her Mother
had a large family so she went to live with her Grandmother who was
very good to her and taught her to live an upright life.

She married Lott Russon, son of Thomas Russon, and Sarah Davis, Dec
25 1850. She was baptized Aug 11 1852 at Dudley Warc. England and
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confirmed a member of the church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints Aug 19 1852 by Elder John Price. She was a hard worker and
while raising her family she worked at the handmill making nails
until after her fourth child was born. She had good sale for her
nails.

She was the Mother of eleven children. She was a good church worker
and it was her delight to attend her meetings and do her duty. She
was put in as a Relief Society teacher on May 8 1873 and filled
that office for 35 years.  She had many hardships to encounter
after coming to Utah as they had such a large family. She lost her
first child, Anne just one month before her youngest child was
born. She lived a good life and died on July 22 1908 while her son
Enoch was on a mission to England.

Sources to yet cite:
1841 Dudley Census: Showing her as 10 living or visiting James
Southhall
Film #378769: Baptism
Film #378777: Marriage Certificate

CHILD  7 - Enoch Russon
Biography written by his nephew, Elisha Peck

Enoch Russon was born in Belfur Durbyshire, England, .July 29,
1864. He was the son of Lott Russon and Liza Round Russon. When he
was seven years of age, his father's family having accepted the
gospel, emmigrated to Utah, with the exception of his oldest
sister, Charlotte, who had precceded them two years. Their voyage
was anything but pleasant. The old ship Nevada, on which they
sailed, was reported lost on account of her long delay, owing to
the rough weather. The cargo was thrown to the one side and she
nearly sank.

The family of nine were all at sea and seasick except grandfather
and grandmother was seriously ill. They were also delayed on the
Union Pacific, and had to shovel snow a number of times, but
finally arrived in Salt Lake City where they met their son-in-law,
Elisha Peck, who conveyed them to Lehi in Charles Phillip's wagon.

You can imagine the joyful meeting. They all knelt down and gave
thanks to God for their safe arrival in good health and finding
their loved ones well and happy. The cold chill winds of November
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found them pennyless and nowhere to go, only to accept hospitality
of their son and daughter and live with them in their one room, (12
by 14 feet). But in a short time his friend William Turner gave
them his chicken coop to live in, which was received with
thankfulness.

One week after their arrival, their oldest grandson was born. In
the spring, Uncle Enoch's father purchased a tract of land from
Bro. Empy and built a. home. His boyhood days were spent in helping
his father and in hearding sheep. As a young man he worked in the
mountains, getting out saw-logs for Rosel Gardner, and railroad
ties for S.S. Jones of Provo. He also worked on the section at
Ironton with John Anderson. In the fall of 1893 he obtained
employment from the Sugar Company and labored for them up until the
fall of 1925, most of the time as one of their foreman, after which
he took care of a farm he had purchased from his father.

He was baptised August 31, 1873, by Brother Monse Anderson and
confirmed a member of the church by William H, Winn, On March 7, he
was ordained a priest by John Zimmerman. On November 26, 1886, he
was ordained an Elder, by his father, Lott Russon Sr. On December
4, 1889, he was married to Miss. Elizabeth Tame of Springville, in
the Manti Temple. His father's children that were born in England
were sealed to their parents the same day. On January 31, 1904, he
was ordained a seventy by Rulon S. Wells, Uncle Enoch Russon had
many positions of honor and responsibility. He was a choir member
under John Gibbs. On January 1, 1899, he was called to assist as
one of the superintendency to Joseph Broadbent and Edward Southwick
in the Lehi Sunday School, numbering at that time 1257 souls, the
largest school in the church. On December 1, 1901, he was set apart
as superintendent of the Sego-Lily Sunday school, and on March 4,
the name was changed to the 4th card, by Joseph J. Jackson
superintendent of the Alpine Stake, and he was given two
counselors, Elisha Peck and Frank Jacobs. On Sunday August 21, he
was sustained as a member of the prayer circle. On February 12,
1907, he left for a mission to Great Brittian. While there his
beloved mother passed to the great beyond. He enjoyed his labors,
had great success and 42 persons were baptized whom he presented
the Gospel to. Not only did he fill an honorable mission himself,
but paved the way for three of his sons, Wilford, Joseph and Rulon.
On his return home he was again set apart as superintendent of the
Fourth Ward Sunday School with Bro. Max Rothe and Antone Hanson, as
his counselors.
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On July 30, 1911 he was ordained an alternate High Counselor of the
Alpine Stake of Zion. On May 11, 1911 he was chosen as a home
missionary and labored in that capacity for two years. Feb. 8, he
was set apart as a regular High Counselor by Orsen F. Whitney,
which positon he held until the stake was divided. When the Lehi
Stake was organized he was chosen to assist Brother A. B. Anderson
and Edward Southwick in presiding over the High Priest Quorum,
which postion he held until called home, June 3, 1933.

I Know all the positons he held were filled with honor, and his
motto in life was "If the work was once begun, never leave it until
it's done". "Be the labor great or small, do it well or not at
all". During his adversity and sore state as well as in prosperity,
he exhibited an example worthy of praise and emulation. He was a
true Latter Day Saint, an honorable man, a good and true friend,
and an honest man. Those who knew him best, loved him most. He
leaves to mourn his loss a beloved and loving true wife and nine
children.

Enoch Russon passes away after long illness.
Mr. Enoch Russon passed away to a well earned reward Saturday June
3, 1933, at the family home, after being bed-fast a year and eight
months with gland trouble.
Funeral services were conducted Tuesday at 2 o'clock in the Fourth
Ward Chapel, with Bishop Joseph E. Smith in charge.
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